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joy! Its Lindsey. Adorable Trisha was 
recently voted Class Clown and Best 

Physique by her senior class. “Plus,” she says, “I 
secretly got voted Most Likely to Suck Seed.” 
Groan, Good thing she's so cute! 

Did you like posing nude? 
Of course! !'m known as a showott :) 
‘What's your best physical feature? 
My mouth, 
How often do you masturbate? 
How dare you ask such a personal question! J/K. 
Every day, at least once a day. 
‘What's your favorite way to do it? 
{rub and pinch my cit | totaly manhandle myself 
‘What kind of guys do you like? 
Funny guys turn me on. They dont have to 

be that cute if they can make me laugh, 
Do you like to give BJs? 
Yes, | love the fool of a cock in my 
‘mouth. t's the only thing that gets me 
to stop talking! 
‘Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
‘Swallower. 'm a total jizz-aholic. 

Do you like to have your pussy 
licked? 
Licked, sucked, nibbled—the works, 
Do you like anal sex? 
| ove anal sex. It feels so awesome in your 
butthole, but t's also, like, so special. i's the 
most intimate thing you can do. | only have 
butt sex with a guy if he's my actual boyfriend 

and not a hook-up. Whoal | got serious 
there for a second! 
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“That's okay. You don't have fo be the class 
clown 24/7. 

Yes, | do! Want to hear me burp the alphabet? 
want to hear where you like a guy to come. 

Anywhere it comes out is fine by me. Im not 
‘going to ask a guy to, ike, watch his aim. 
What is the naughtiest thing you've ever 
done? 
| had sex once right out here on this pier. The 
People going by in boats could totally see me on 
my hands and knees getting boned from behind. 
So that's why you wanted to pose here. 
Yes, 1m very sentimental. 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever had? 
Butt sex with my ex. He always used to lick me 
back there first to get me extra worked up. A 
tongue in my butthole makes me mental! 
Any last words for our readers? 
1 hope | made them laugh and...do other [SN 
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BARELY LEGAL 
PANTY CONTEST WINNERS 
‘Announcing the results of BARELY LEGALS December 2008 Panty | Giveaway contests! Melanie Jayne's undies goto J R. of nena, who won us over wih is sentimental tle of lng-ost booby. J. 2 of Mines avon mas Ter Mayes is at y feelrg—ao he'l Soon be gettng same pantes i his stocking. Congratulations guys! : 
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‘sucked on, makes me get hard. Then the sight of your bald cunt drives me 
‘even further. To top it off, you talk about loving anal sex! The thought makes 
‘me cream in my pants! 

Can | please fave your panties as a reminder to not chicken out and to 
hhave courage? | would smell them and go back to a different time, where | 
‘actualy kissed her and then took it further. The smell of your pussy and 2 hint 
‘of your wiling asshole will make me so happy. And if you ever feel ike mak- 
ing a guy dream come true... be waiting. 

a 

Lowe, 
LR 

Indiana 

WE LOVE WHEN You 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 

‘Dear Tanner Mayes, 
My rummber-one Christmas wish is to win the “Forever love, Tanner Mayes 
1X0" underpants. That would make my Xmas dreams come true. Why | want 
{hem is ‘cause | simply adore every single one of your pictures in the mag. 
‘The one on page 70 with your prety litle tongue pressed up to your teeth 
blew me away. You werent kidding when you sald you thought your best 
‘body part was your smile, i uly gorgeous; It 90 tums me on | also love 
al the pictures of you wearing those scrumptious panties, and | dig the ones 
‘showing off your feet. | would be in heaven licking those piggies of yours, 

I were to win your underwear, ™m sure you know what | would do with 
‘hem, but | wil tell you, just so you are clea on this First, I would shower 
‘and get totally clean, so when | put them on | would not contaminate them 
vw the small of me. | would nt wart to have that interfere with whatever 
{aint odor of you would have been deposited on them. 

| would then try them on, going through every single pose you have 
‘done with them. Then | would take them off, put them over my head, with 
the crotch lined up to my nose and the eyes peering through the leg holes, 
‘open the mag to your pictures and have ti. Just knowing tht this fabric 
was once pressed up to one ofthe most inmate spots of your body would 
‘put me over the top! 
‘So thats wy | want ther and what | wil be doing wit them. And i | am 

‘ot the lucky winner, my nxt wish is that you get a chance to read my ltr 

~— 
Va. 
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‘Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
‘Fm writing to thank you forthe Novernber 2008 isaue of your mag. AS 'm a 
‘30-year-old guy, the best part of your mag is the young ladies. They are 
‘sways hot Young, hot ladies wth smokin’-hot bodies. 

Let's see—there's Lindsey, the Special Consulting Editor. She needs a 
‘special thank you for all the issues that she eds. Then there's Franziska, 
‘brace-face plus. Next is Nikita, the perfect grfriend. Love those tis. Then 
there's Addie, the candy stripper. | need a lap dance! And lst, Dixie. Wish 



Coy Ci 
yu were in me, too! 
‘Butt ay | coud pick one, ft would be hard. | can say for sure that | would 

Jove to eat them all cut That would please me more than anything inthe word. 
‘Undsey, please do another tayout. 

‘Thank you, 
The Pussy Eater 

Pennsylvania 

Hey, Pussy Eater (Love your name!) Thanks forthe special thank you. Eating 
15.2 bot of work, $01 realy appreciate the props. Unfortunately, Im so busy 
‘with the magazin, | don’t have time fo do a whole yout (J doubt | coukd 
compete wit al the new cute gis anyway! Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| Just received my November 2008 issue and could not be happier? Al the 
(ls look great, and | am especialy fond of Dixie. She has the most delicious 
‘body | have seen in a whl. | could not stop exercising my muscle while 
‘enjoying her pictures, Keep up the good work! 

cM 
Seattle 

Dearest Dixie, 
You are totally amazing! You're eo hot! You're a perfect ten on pages 100 to 

107, Rverse cowgit has glen you great legs and a perfect ass. Your cute 
{aoe and sexy eyes drive me crazy. | could definitely make you laugh. Ive 
'streakad from one end of a bowing alley to another and let my sehoot spirit 
‘hang out inthe homecoming parade. 
''m so hard for you, We could 69 unt we're fl of cur. What do you think 

‘about a good tongue-lashing for breakfast | love McDonald's! Il eat your 
sticky chery pe. You can swallow my Big Mac. 
Cll me anytime 'm al yours! | want fo shoot my special sauce all over 
your facet 

‘Yours always, 
S.C. 

Missouri 

8.6, your letter made me laugh so hard. You defintely know the way to my 
‘coach! Compliments work, fo, &.N.:) Thanks, you guys! DDK 

Lindsey, 
gain, the Avet Rebel guy | wanted to write once agin and say how 

‘much enjoyed the g/g layout of Patrice and Lori which one was whit?) in 
the November issue. dot know i you were infuenced in any way by one of 
my eater suggestions of having a if/gt layout with a couple of Catalic 

‘choo! gis, uti no, enjoyed it just the same! 
1B. 

Missouri 

F course | was influenced by you, TB! it was an awesome supgestion. fm 
0 glad you Iked how it came out. To answer your question, Paice was the 

‘it geting spanked, and Lon was te gil wit the burgundy braiés. They were described in the story, but | probably should have adled captions to the 
layout. My bad! Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
‘You gals ae lovely, but my favorite must have fur. Natural, natural, natural— 
‘the only way. Bali not Deaf. Please consider. 

‘Anonymous, 
Washington 

Dear Lindsey, 
Howdy, Deauttu—how are you doing? I'm doing good myself. Just thought 
‘that | would drop you a line fet you know how well you're doing on putting 
{together one of the best adult magazines around. | just got the November 
2008 issue in the mal and tis ust as good as the past issues that you have 
put together—although tt would have been better if one ora couple of the 
‘ils had some hair down below. {also like the comic and dary sections that 
‘Yu Include in each issue. Please keep those going 'm looking forward to 
‘the all-beaver ive that you wil be puting out soon. 

Wel, Lindsey dear, that's ll for now. Just keep up the good work, and you 
‘will have a lifetime subscriber in me. 

Sincerely, 
The lltnals Cowboy 

‘Anonymous (wish | knew your name! February 17 Is your lucky day! See 
‘the bax below: You, to, Hinks Cowtoy—hape you ket. We ai fo pease! 

—tindsey 

Attention, furry-pussy fans! We've put together, ust for you, the 
‘most awesome BARELY LEGAL special issue of al time. Every single 
girl in it ts all-natural and unshaved! Look for BARELY LEGAL 
Presents: All Bush on newsstands February 17, 

I you can’t find Al Bush at your local newsstand, just send a 
ccheck or money order for $10 to: LEP Publishing Group, LLC, 8484 
Wishire Bivd., Siz. 900, Beveriy Hills, CA 90211; Attention: Back 
‘Issues Dept. For credit card orders, call 1-800-763-8271, ext. 7651. 
(No Intemational orders—sorry}) 
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‘We oits at BARELY LEGAL make it a policy never to reduce our fellow gs to a mere body 
art, dst kidding! Let's be real—actress Jessica Blol (7h Heaven) asa pretty smile and 
‘ute, perky boobs, but her assis, tke, touched by the hand of God. You can't take your eyes, 
of it t's hypnotizing! 

In fact—now I'm worried, Did you guys see that move Stefi that Jessica was in? id 
‘and | couldnt tel you who costarred if you put a gun to my head. | can't even remember it 
Jessica spoke in it 

What if the same thing happens here to you guys? | mean, what it you can't tur the 
page away from Jessica's hinder, and you never see the rest of this issue Omigod, 
Lindsey wil kil me 

‘Gulp. | quess when your letters come in, Ft find out i | stil have ajo. 

The Hlusionist premiere: 
‘You can believe your eyes 



d ¥ YOUNG CELEB FANTASY 

might not believe it, but Disney's High 
School Musical movies are actually really funry. 
For instance, one of the stars, Ashley Tisdale, 

plays a character named Sharpay, which I a 
kind of wrinkly Chinese dog—which is hilarious 
because Ashiey is almost totaly the exact oppo 
Sitel She's Just as cute as her costar Vanessa 
Hudgens, no matter what anyone says. 

Anyway, reader P. C. of New York says that 
his fantasy is to s8@ Ashiey naked. Our fantay is 
to 996 Astley naked with her but in the air and 

( her tongue buried in Vanessa's hairy pussy. We 
can't do anything about cur dream, but we can 
make PC.'s (sort of) come true! 

Wich young celebrities would you the to see? Let us know! 
White to BARELY LEGAL Celeb Fantasy, 8494 Wishire Bd 
Suite 900, Bevery Hills, CA 90211, 

DISCLAMER: Parody picture; no such picture of 
Astley Tisdale actualy edsts. This compost fartasy 
Bicture is altered trom the orginal for aur imagination, 
oes not depict realty and is not to be takon 
serous br any purpose. 

Disney princess 
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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. vm vack with three more questions that 
readers always ask me. | love answering personal stuff, by the way. It makes me 
fool tke a star fora few minutes, beore you move ont all of he way otter gis 
in the sue.) 

What's your favorite sex position? 
Definitely doggy-style. | like to feel a guy's peen really deep, and that's the perfect ‘ay, | also thiek—conessiontme—that my butt my cutest featur, 80 | he to 

‘De the main thing a guy sees. Maybe that's why | like anal, too! 
‘Do you like to give head? 
Tm so glad you asked that, ‘cause some guys might have gotten the wrong idea 

‘when | admitted back in September that | can't really swallow. For the record: | Jove to. 
‘Suck cock And | will try swallowing again. Someday. 

‘What's the naughtiest thing you've ever done? 
OMG, my whole life is naughty! Let's see—'ve posed nude a bunch of times, I've had 

‘sex with a girl on camera, I've encouraged other girts to pose nude. | can’t possibly 
‘pick one thing! | know—for next time, why don’t you guys come up with something 
‘Raughty and ask me if I've done it? 

Thanks, everybody! You've made me feel special! Of course, | hope you think the 
other gis inthis issue are special, too. 

Lindsey 
‘Special Consulting Editor 



‘ey, guys! 'm Devon the intern. Eva's a Midwest farmer's 
‘daughter who can’ wait to go to college in sunny Southern 

California. 

‘What part of your body do you consider your best? 
My back or my boobs. | think they look good. 
What kind of guys do you like? 
like guys with strong bodies, nice eyes and lots of passion—it's 
all about passion. 
‘What kind of girls do you like? 
ike girls who are beautiful and wild 
Do you like giving head? 
Yes, it's such a huge turn-on. | like to surprise a guy with a 
spontaneous BJ and then feel it get hard in my mouth! 
‘When you're giving head, do you spit or swallow? 
It depends. if | don't know the guy that well, | probably won't 
‘swallow. But if t's someone I'm close to, then | will 

Do you lke receiving cunnilingus? 
Hove it It makes me come almost everytime. Any guy who goes. 
<down on me gets rewarded big timal 
What's your favorite sexual position? 
Siting on a chai, face to face, with me on top 
How do you like to be fucked? 
In ditlerert positions, but net too fst. 
Do you like anal sex? 
Thavent tried ityet. Im stit new at this whole sex thing! 
What's the naughtiest thing you've ever done? 
lronce had sex in the fied ving on the grass in autumn. Ahh... 
What's the best sex you've ever had?” 
Each time is better than the last! 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
To do it on the shore of a wild island 
Did you like posing nude? 
Of course. Ifke my body. was excting to show tof for you guys. # 
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il Shawna the intern here with bigh school sweetheart Lily. 
‘The petite brunette wanted to feel sexy, so she totally took 

the plunge into nude modeling. All she asks is that you guys be 
gentle Its her first time! 

How would you describe yourselt? 
I'm pretty much the gif-nextdoor type, | quess. I'm easy to tak 
to, and Ihave a good sense of humor. But Im kind of shy, espe- 
cially when it comes to guys. I dont want to get hurt. 
‘What do you do for fun? 
| enjoy hanging with friends, listening to music and watching TV. 

Tm not the type of girl who goes out every night. 
How often do you have sex? 
Um, whenever it happens! I dont have a boyfriend, 90 my sex 
lite is pretty random, 
What was your first time like? 
tt was hot. | was sort of saving myself, even though all my 
friends were having sex. But | ran into an ex-boyfriend—we 
barely fooled around the whole time we were going out—and 
he asked me to meet him in the locker room after school 
When I got there, we didn't even say anything to each other. 
We just started going at it! 
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a ‘What do you look foriin a guy? 
My ideal guy is honest, respectful, outgoing 

‘and slightly romantic. 
What's the wildest thing you've ever done 
to get a guy to notice you? 
have this hot miniskirt that my BFF Christy 

‘always makes me wear when we go cruising 
for guys. 
How often do you masturbate? 
Lots and lots. As often. as the,urge hits me— 
in the morning, after school, at night. | just 
{get 80 horny, and there's no one to quench 
‘my sexual thirst! 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 
like to please whoever I'm with. IMldo whatever 
they want me to do. 1 
Even anal? 
Yes, Ie tried anal sex. | really, realy fked it. | 
loved how naughty it made me feel. 
‘What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
For me, &'s someone, like, taking charge and 
‘ordering me around. I don't really know what 
''m doing, so | like guys who know what they 
want and can teach me new things. 
‘What made you decide to try nude modeling? 
want to live Fe to the fullest, and getting naked 
in front of a camera was at the top of my Fst! = 

WHS 
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i, guyst I's Devon the intern, Isn't high 
schoo! senior Haley the cutest thing? Don't 

worry, she's totaly 18, | checked her ID twice! 

What kind of guys do you like? 
Rebels—honest, trustworthy rebels, LOL! 
Do you like oral sex? 
Its okay—the real thing's way better! 
Do you spit or swallow? 
id rather have the guy come on my face. It's 
‘supposed to be good for your pores, right? 
Where do you like a guy to come after 
fucking? 
Nt depends on the guy. Coming on my 
boobs is always good. Maybe it will make 
them grow! LOL! 
What's your biggest turn-on? 
Being kissed on the ear or the neck, 

ee 







‘What do you think is the best part of your body? 
''d have to say my boobs. | know they'e not much, but my nipples are really 
sensitive. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
With me on top—or bottom! Whatevs. it’s all good. There's really no bad 
way to do it. 
How often do you masturbate? 
‘Tons. | actualy broke my bed! | had a really hard time explaining that one to # 
‘Mom and Dad. 
How do you do it? Masturbate, ! mean—not break the bed! 
[ike to use sex toys. I'm totally embarrassed to buy them, but I dont know 
what I'd do without my vibrator. 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
Um, kinda. We were in a car in a parking lot, and people were walking by. 
‘Someone might have seen us. 
Have you ever fucked a stranger? 
‘Yes. Wel, its a long story that involves a hot guy with a hot accent. 
‘What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? 
Have @ hot accent, | guess! 
‘What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
‘Sex in a waterfall with Robert [Pattinson] trom Twilight. 
Did you like posing nude? 
It's just fun. 'm just doing my thing. 
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“lean bea brat, confesses Kayla Stax of Pakulani, Hawai, 
“1 dont ston. I pout and stomp my feet." And pee allover the 
fawn, Kayla? We don't mind—we tke our newly legal gis 
‘naughty! Kayla is especely wicked ‘cause she's the baby of her 

family and has been spoiled all her ife. And what she wants right 
‘NOW is orgasms—“during intercourse, my favor. | like doggy, 
but reverse cowgirl even more.” When Kayla isn't busy hunting, 

hiking or getting her way, se tikes to secrely have sex on her 
“neighbor's property in the woods” and get tied up wih vines. Bad 
Girt! You need a spanking! Can we please doit? 

—photos by friend 
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te Ite Kirissi trom Rosevile, Michigan, is shy and didn’t want to take her 
clothes off al the way. That's okay, as long asthe good parts show. Kidding! We love 
her eyes, too—especially ‘cause, Ike Kriss says, “I may lok innocent, but beleve 
‘me, under these sweet eyes I'm vary freaky." Wel say! This newly adutt colage 
‘coed Is totaly into “p-on-p, tattoo, piercings, anal pay and sex toy.” On the 
‘other hand, Kress fave sex fantasy is “to make love onthe beach during sunset in 
Jamaica.” Even freaky girs need alte romance! —photos by tend 



Newty egal Emmy from Marinette, Wisconsin, has the most insanely awesome nipples we 
have ever seen! We're totaly speechless! So we're going to let this 5-2, 96-pound future busl- 
ness major take over whl we recover: “When | masturbate, | thnk of two ho, ty blondes 
leking my pussy tl | come. Then one wil strap on @ten-nch dildo and fuck me hard and 
‘deep while lick the other one's pussy. ove pussy.) A good, hard dick Is goad, tbo ove to 
‘ide it, gets me off best. Bent over a countertop on my tippy toes fs good, too. m nat good at 
talking about my sex fe, but! dolove bending over a chai” Emily, we can't say it any beter 
than that! —photos by fiend 
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its Shawna the intem. | wasnt here when kinky college 
freshman Stephano made her big debut (Makin’ It Public, 

‘October 2008), so Lindsey was the lucky one who got to talkto her 
This time i's my tur, 

Last time, you said you have a thing for doing it in public. Have 
you ever been caught? 

‘Yes! But that just made Ithotter. As long as I don’ get caught by my 
parents, 'm good. Actually, my mom might be cool with it. She's 

‘always giving me condoms and stuff. 
hear you did a BARELY LEGAL movie. How was that? 

Itwas awesome. [had a lot of fun. Just being on set was a tum-on. 
Its weird to be around so many people who are so open about sex. 
Would you want to be a porn star? 

coming into my own 

‘Absolutely! INove sex. And the thought of someone watching me do 
K makes me wot. 
‘What new sexual experiences have you had since last time? 
Ve been with a couple gis. I've definitely been exploring that side 
Cf things. Like, before | would just let agit fick me, but now Ive really 

‘gotten into eating pussy. With guys, the biggest thing | tried lately 
was anal! 
Really? Did you like it? 
Totaly. !love feeling like a dirty Ite slut. Now 'm a dirty litle butt 
sut! 

What's the best way for a guy to get a gir! to try anal? 
‘The trick is to start slow and go from there. Dont wony, he was 
Pounding me prety hard a ho end Aso? Guy, you gota get ait 

in the mood first. Orgasms help! # 
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‘What's your favorite sexual activity? 
Hove giving head. That's thebestway to show 
2 quy you like him. Fm stil not the best at 
swallowing, but just making a guy come 

makes me happy. 
‘What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
| think t would be hot to got caught having sox 
in public, and then the guy who catches us 
Joins in for a threesome. Instead of getting 
‘embarrassed or something, the guy would just 

take out his dick, and | would put it in my 
mouth while the other guy was fucking me. 
That would be hotas hell! * 











ey, its Lindsey. This month's Teen Queen is a 
fice, quiet, reserved young lady. Kidding! She's 

a totally sex-crazed pom stailet. And she got her start 
Practically by accident. 

“actualy just meant to be a model atter | graduated 
from high school,” explains Bela Ling. ‘I realy, realy 
tried, but I'm just too wild to stand still and pose naked. 
| had to stat making movies!” 

We'te sure glad she stood stil ong enough to pose 
for us. 

Relationship status: |! single. | like being free for 
ow, especially doing what I'm doing. But | wouldn't 
‘mind having one special person later on in lite 
‘Sexual personality: It varies, depending on who I'm 
with. I can be very aggressive, but I can also be, like, 
totaly submissive. | just feel out the sttuatior 
what they want, and that's what | give them. Yes 
people pleaser! 
Best physical feature: Guys tke my ass. | think it's 
Pretty cute myseltt 
Fave hobby: Besides sex, sex and more sex? | keep 
a dity diary of all my sexual expboits. | need to write a 
book someday for sure. Although it probably would be 
banned in ike 14 different counties! 
First thing | notice about a guy: The bump in his 
jeans. LOL. 
Biggest turn-on: A wicked tongue—tor licking pussy. 
Biggest turn-off: If the person I'm with just has no 
sense of adventure in bed. You should always be will 
ing to try new things. 
Fave masturbation method: | use a little mini vibe on 
my clit. But | don't have much need to masturbate, 
since I'm usualy fucking! 
Fave sex position: | like to bounce on top and get it 
deep. 

Spit or swallow: Mmm, swallow. | love the taste of 
cum. Once, in the heat of the moment, | licked it up 
ff the kitchen floor. That might have been going a litle 
too far! 
To bi or not to bi: Bi, definitely. | like to fuck gifs with 
a dido and pretend Im a man and make them scream 
for mercy. Grrt 
Butt sex, yay or nay: Yay in my personal life, but not 
on camera. | have to keep some things private. LOL. 
Dream guy: Intelligent, funny, affectionate, silly, 

Empowered, horny, plays hard to get. 
Deepest, darkest secret: | didn't ike sex the first time 
had it! The first few times, in fact. But then finally 
something clicked, and, well, the rast is history! 
Reason for posing nude: I'm a big fan of BARELY 
LEGAL! I'm so psyched I'm in one of your movies. 
Ultimate goal: To keep making good movies and 
opetully turn people on! 
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‘ey, i's Shawna the intern. I'm here with P.., a shy high 
‘school senior whose friends are so hot that guys never 

‘826m to notice her. So she decided to do something totally dar- 
ing—and that's where we come in! 

What are your extracurricular activities? 
''m in band and the math club. I'm also a candy striper at a local 
hospital. 
Huh. And guys never hit on you? 
Shut up! Well, patients at the hospital do sometimes. Some of 
the really old guys are really sweet. Theyre the only ones who 

‘ever say I'm cute. 
Do you like older men? 
Yeah. I'd be weird to date someone as old as my grandpa, but 

there are some sexy older guys out there. 
What do you look for in a guy? 
| ice nice, smart guys. There are some cool guys in band, But | 
also wouldn't mind a bad boy with some sexy tatioos, 
What's your favorite sexual position? 
Doggy. Something about sticking my butt out like that puts me in 
the mood. 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 
Giving head is a major turn-on for me. | ove just putting the tis 
of i in my mouth and watching it get hard. Its, like, instant! 
Do you spit or swallow? 
‘Swallow! I'm always proud of myself when | can make a guy 

just my mouth. Swallowing is just, lke, the icing on 





How do you like to be fucked? 
| tke it hard and deep. A good rhythm is the most important. 
‘Stamina is important, too! 

What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
‘Tohave my math teacherbend me over my desk and have his way 
‘with me. Why do you think I'm in math club? 
What's the wildest sex you've ever had? 
{had butt sex once. It was amazing. | was playing with my cit the 
whole time, and I had the biggest orgasm of my ite! 

So...how come guys don't ask you out?! 
| don't know! t's frustrating. I'm ready to go here! I'm willing to do. 

just about anything. Guys just don't see me that way, | guess. 
Is that why you decided to pose nude? 
‘Yeah. It's so 3. Ihave, like, no tities at all What was 

| thinking? But | dont know, | guess did help me feel sexier 
Everyone has a wild ly mel 
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ey, everybody! 'm Cynthia, a/k/a Cynthee. Im 18 and a 
‘high schoo! senior trom San Antonio, Texas. | am so00 
sxcited to share my pictures and diary! Being featured in 

BARELY LEGAL is a dream come true. 
People think I’m a nerd, which | am, and proud! But having 

brains does not make me a prude. Sure, | take AP Calculus, and 
‘someday im going to be a software engineer and design video 

games. BUT there is so much more to me. Such as, Im a metal- 
‘head. Don’t judge a book by its cover! I'm crazy about Slipknot 
and Disturbed, and classics, too—Guns N’ Roses, Metallica, 

‘even Megadeth. 
The other thing no ane guesses is, |am very interested in sex. 

| know, LOL! People always think nerds = nuns. Why? Geeky gis 
‘need love, too. Check me out—you'l see! XOXO, Cynthee 



6¢€ I slid my middle finger into her pooter 
November 11, 2008, 
| think I'm in love. There's this new guy in my English class, and 
his name is Isidro Fos. He's a rocker. He is so brooding. He's, 
‘smart, too, and writes amazing poetry. We had to write a piece 

in class today, and he read his poem called “Annihilate Me.” I's 
‘a love poom about wanting to be so dose to somebody that its 
like you want to die. I wish he wrote it for mel! No one under- 
stands that rockers are sensitive. Isidro especially, I can tel he's 
very passionate. | wonder if he would ever like me? 

i write him a letter. Is that totally fourth grade? Oh well, who 
cares. I'm teling Isidro my feelings. 

November 12 
‘Okay, here's what | wrote. | swore to myself | wouldn't chicken 
‘out, 80 I'm going to hand it to him in class today. 

Dear Isicro, 
You might think Im just a nerdy git in your English class, but 

We have a lot in common. | love iron Maiden and have always 
admired your collection of T-shirts featuring Eddie. | am a 
‘metaihead—don't laugh ‘cause it's true! Even though I'm stu- 
dius and scholastic, music is my soul 

| admire your poetry. You seem like a deep person with a lot 
to say. Maybe sometime we could hang out? 

Sincerely, Cynthia ("Cynthee’) 

November 13 
ound this in my locker today: 

What up Cynth, Thanks for the note. ityou want I'l be waking 
in the parking lot tomorrow after school. | drive a black 95 

Ww 

Poa 

(Camaro. Not exactly chery but sexy—ha ha. Maybe I'llsee you. 
Later, Isidro 

‘OMG OMG OMG! 

November 15 
Well, | had my big date! Isidro drove us out to Crownridge 
Canyon. So beautfl and isolated! He sald he goes there to 
think. We parked overlooking the canyon and listened to Black 
‘Sabbath. Isidro is really into the old school. He asked did! mind 
ithe ft @ joie, Ive never tried pot, but | am always open to new 
‘experiences. The weed made me laugh and also homy! It also 

made me really brave, 80 | made a bold move on isto, 
‘leaned over and unzipped his pants. | was lke, “| want to 

suck your dick said that! He sald, “Sweet” He recined hs seat 
and dosed his eyes, and | gave him the works greatest BJ. 

Joking! But | id a pretty great job. Im not the world's most 
‘experienced blowjob giver, but | waich enough pomo online to 
know a few things. Like, slobber a lot—the wetter the better! And 
be enthusiastic. | was, to: wet and enthusiastic. | was tiled to 
be sucking Isidro’ dick. Al the fantasies 'd had, and now | was 
touching and licking him for real. Hiscock was curved and thick 
Long, too, but not 80 long that I spent the whole time gagging. It 
was just the perfect size to rest against the back of my throat 
while | slathered my tongue up, down and around his shat. 

At first his dick was only coming out of ts fy, but ater a while 
| wanted to get to his balls, 100,80 | pulled his pants down to is 
knees. He helped me with his pants and popped my cardigan 
‘sweater open and squeezed my boobies. 

| have gathered that guys enjoy t when girs licks their bas, 
0 that's what I dd. Isidro was kind of hairy down there (LOL), 



and diddled her clit with my thumb. 99 
but | didnt mind. | slithered my tongue all over his sack, and 
‘even sucked the whole thing into my mouth. He definitely 
‘enjoyed that ‘cause he was lke, “Fuck, yeah” 

| switched back to his dick, pumping my mouth up and down 
harder and faster tll splurrrrf He unloaded in my mouth. Filed 

itright up, and | swallowed, no problem. Why would I not swak 
low his jizz? He is the hottest thing going. 

| can’ think about anything else. I want more of Isidro's hot 
‘sexy penis, and | want it every day. 

November 18 
I've been so depressed. | texted Isidro on Saturday, mass u, 
eaoy 4 YR Next 81? | figured what guy wouldn't respond to that, 
but he didn't! Not a word all night til finally 1 couldn’t stand it 
‘anymore and texted again: WAssuP 2 MUCH 4U? | was trying to 
Joke around, but really | was scared he'd just loved and left me. 
Well, sure enough, he texted back like an hour later: ¥R Coot BUT 
No OF 4 we. 

‘What did that mean? He didn't want a giriend period, or just 
‘not me? Iwas sure we had something special, but he just wanted 

‘an easy one-nighter, That's fine for some people, but | have rue 
feelings for him. | could just diel! Plus, | bet | looked like Kat 
‘Von D he'd want to go steady. | know Im dorky, but | have lots 
of sexual yearnings! 

Wall, | just want to die, I1I never get over Isidro, but Im not 
‘going to make a fool of myself. Besides, if you love someone, 
set them free. 

November 27 
Sorry I've been out of touch, but Ive been doing a lot of think 
ing, | know Isidro would want me if | looked different. 

Anyway, there's this club downtown in the sketchy homeless: 
neighborhood called Heaven where all the metal acts play. I's 18 
and over and you know what? I'm 18. Mom would never let me 
go, but she doesn't have to know. Katscratch is playing on 
Seturday, and theyre supposed to be the most awesome band in 
the cty—all girls, too, except for the bassist! tell Mom I'm going 
to stay with my cousin Lindsey. Mom loves her. She doesnt know 
Lindsey's blown hall the guys in her church group. 

November 30 
Where do I begin? | went to Heaven—and I met somebody! Her 
name is Tigra and she's the lead singer of Katscratch, Yes, really! 
Why would a beautiful git tke Tigra be interested in me? 

Because she can see beyond stereotypes, because she's deep. 
Me, too—I'm open-minded, and that's why I didn't mind becom- 
ing @ lesbian, or bisexual, | guess. Yes, 'm bisexual now! Most 
metal girs are, that's what Tigra says. 

‘Anyway, 80 how did she even start talking to me? Actual 
started talking to her. After Katscratch played (they are so awe: 
some, BTW), | told her that | really admired her talent and 
thought her lyrics were profound. She was like, “That's way more 
‘awesome than the shit my guy fans say” She was holding a bottle 
‘of Jack Daniel's and dancing to the jukebox, Judas Priest. She 
slung her arm around my neck and took a big swig and handed 
the battle to me. | drank some, too. | was a rock star! 

‘OMG, Tigra is 80 pretty. Imagine if Audrina from The Hills () 
hate that show, but she is so pretty) was a rocker gif, Yes, Tigra 

is that hotl! I can't beleve she actually likes me. She walked me 
around the club and introduced me to all kinds of cooHiooking 
People, and | was just all dorky, Ike, “Hey!” Later she took me 
‘out to the Katscraich van and molested me. 

Pe 
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When | fingered her, she got really 
wid and started, tke, humping my 
hand. “Stick one in my ass,” she 
‘moaned, throwing her legs in the air 
and spreading her cheeks. | was nerv- 
ous I'd hurt her butthole, but she was 
serious, “Stick t in my ass, little 
Cyntheer I slid my midde finger into 
her pooter and kept diddling her cit 
with my thumb, She was getting pretty 
crazy. "Suck it, too," she squealed. | 
sucked her pussy and rubbed her clit 
land plugged her butt. | felt like a real 
pom star. 

“Mmm, \'m coming,” she moaned, 
“Two fingers—now—herder—suck my 
clt—now—yes, YES, just tke that 
now—wwwheeoe!” 

| fell asleep in the back of the 
Katscratch van, totally sleazy. | woke 
up around six that morning with Tigra 
conked out beside me and the bassist 
‘sprawled across the floor in his unders. 
I wondered when he had arived? 

So then | had my first ever walk of 
shame, but | only had to walk to my car 

in the parking lot, and besides, | wasn 
‘ashamed. | didnt want to leave without 
saying goodbye, 80 | slipped a note 
with my cell number in Tigra’s pocket 
‘and prayed she wouldn't love and leave 
me tke Isidro, ‘cause if she did I'd say 
all these rockers are the samo, 

— December 1 
~ a I've been down all day ‘cause | havent 

~ heard @ word from Tigra. Maybe | was 

Kidding! Well, she did, only | was wiling. We sat in the back 
of the van, on a seat covered with fake pink fur. She was like, 
“Youte such a cutie. | wanna take you home. You can lick my 
kitty allright and day. Here.” She stood up and peeled her tight 
pants to her ankles, She wasn’ wearing panties, and her pussy 

‘was shaven clean. She plopped back onto the furry seat, spread 
her legs and pointed at her coochie. “C'mon, lil Cynthee.” 

Well if | could give @ BJ, why not cunnilingus? it was actualy 
‘easier, ‘cause you don't have to fit something huge in your mouth, 
Yyou just have to do allot of tonguing. | never thought | had lesbian 
feelings, but once | found myself in the stustion, it was so natu- 
‘al. | wanted to do more than just lick Tigra’s pussy. | wanted to 

strap on a dikdo and do her dogay-style. | wanted to suck her big, 
bbeautilul boobs, too, which I did. | sucked and squeezed her 

boobs and licked her nipples and fingered her coochie. 
CoE 

only @ plaything. She's older than me 
by lke three years and she can have 
anyone she wants. Whatever, I'm done 
with love, 

December 2 
| guess | was being dramatic. Maybe 
Tigra really does tke me. Atlunch today 
| got a text: HAD A GREAT NTE, CALL ME. T 

| called right away. She told me she 
wanted me to come home and mest 
her old man. | was lke, “You live with 

your dad? She laughed at me and said, "No, my boytiend. | 
hope that's okay. We have an open relationship. know he't love 
you. Wanna hang out tonight” 

| was totally confused. A boyfriend? Plus, | was embar- 
rassed to admit that | can’t go out on weeknights. But | decided 
to be super casual and just tel the truth. “I cant go out til the 
weekend. What are you doing Friday?” 

Long story short, I have @ date. But what is up? I'm going 
toher house, but am | going to be with Tigra, or Tigra and her 
man Steve? 

December 6 
| think I'm really growing as a human being. Because I've 
always had an open mind, but ! never thought | would be open 
enough to be a lesbian, and straight, and part of a threesome 



all at the same time. 
Tigra and Steve live in the upstairs of 
a big old house. Their walls are deco- 
rated with old concert posters—old 
because Steve collects them, and he’s 
401 That's coal, though, ‘cause you're 
only a8 old as your ginfriend, That's 
‘what Tigra says at least. 
was nervous at first, but I relaxed 

because they put me at ease. Steve is 
huge and looks like he could crush a 
person with one hand, but he's very 
‘sweet, He made guacamole with chips, 
‘my fave, We saton the living room floor 
listening to Ozzy. Tira and Stove 
shared a bong and I drank a beer. Tigra 
kept teling Steve how cute | was, and 
I'm sure | was blushing. After a few 
‘bong hits she was like, “Could | watch 
you have sex with Steve?” 
Wel, that’s not a question you hear 

every day. | didn’t want to spall the 
party, | chugged the rest of my beer 
‘and sald, “Okay.” 

You know what | was most nervous 
about? It wasnt that Tigra would be 
watching. It was, how huge is Steve's 
penis going to be? Imean, | am quite 
petit 

Tigra undressed me and sucked 
‘my boobs while Steve climbed out of 
hhis XXXL AC/DC T-shirt and Dickies. 
Ho was massive and hairy, covered 
With tattoos. He was very sexy in a 
primal way. My eyes wandered to his 
eon: It was a serious biggie. My 
‘eyes must have been bulging, ‘cause 
‘Tigra laughed. 

“I folt the same way at first,” she 
said. “Don't worry, 1 get you ready.’ 
She lowered me to the floor and buried 
her face in my pussy. 

Performing cunnilingus. is cool, but 
receiving itis the greatest. Selfish but 
true. | could have stayed there all night, 
with Tigra eating my pussy, and proba~ 
bly come a zilion times. Maybe I'm 
‘even more gay than | thought. But at 
the same time, Steve's big mean dick 
was calling out to me. It didn’ lock too big anymore. It just 
looked awesome. 
‘Steve cast his giant shadow over me. | et my legs hang open 
loosely. Steve's fat fingers replaced Tigra’s tongue. He parted 
‘my pussy lips and gave me a couple of quick licks before press- 
ing his penis into me. 

He pushed—first the tip, then the entire head, which was 
good size itself, then the shaft, inch by inch. | gasped with every 
push, There was a lot of pressure in my pussy, butthe farther he 
went the easier it got, and the more !oved it.I wrapped my legs 
‘around his waist and moaned, “Yeah! Fuck me!” 
He sure did, too. He showed no mercy. He pumped his cock 

deep inside me. My boobs wobbled up and down, back and 
forth, Tigra said she was just going to watch, but she sat square 
(on my face. Between her dripping pussy and Steve's jumbo 

Performing 

cunnilingus is cool, 

but receiving it 

is the greatest. 

een | was practically suffocating, but in a good way. 
| jammed my tongue inside Tira in time with Steve's dick in 

me. We roared and squealed fike animals. Everything started to 
Vibrate—I couldn’ tall if it was me or Tigra or Steve, but | knew 
was coming, and everybody else, too, apparently, because with 
‘one giant explosion | was dripping, my face covered with girl 
‘spunk, my boobs sticky with jizz. 
Talk about a porn star! it was too much to believe. 

December 7 
| keep wondering it maybe I've just had one big, dry, heavy- 
‘metal dream. But no, this stuff happened to me. Tigra said she'd 
‘call soon. Have | gone from being single to having a gittiend 
and a boyttiend? I's coal, as long as | don't Iet it interfere with 
my studies. Yes, | am a rock-'n“roll sexpot geek! * 



iH i's Shawna the intern. Ruby's been 
in and out of the adult business since 

we last saw her (VERY Good Vibrations, 
‘April 2008). She's a marine biology major in 
college and proof that a git can be smart 
and sexy! 

Do you mind if | ask, what’s your ethnic 
background? 
| don’t mind, People always think I'm Latina, 
but I'm actually Native American and 
Russian. 
What are your interests? 
1m interested in science—especially marine 
biology, | went to marine biology camp for 
two years. I'm also into sports. | played 
soccer for eight years, 
‘What were you like in high school? 
| was a total nerd. | was super shy, but I got 
‘excellent grades. 
How did you lose your virginity? 
| met this guy online, and, after going out for 
like two weeks, | decided | wanted to see 
What all the fuss was about when it comes to 
‘Sex. Let's just say we made his Spider-Man 
sheets extra sticky! 
What's the wildest sex you've ever had? 
‘The time | popped my butt cherry. Tak about 
nasty! 
‘What got you interested in nude model- 
ing? 
‘The frst porn mag | ever saw was, lke, two 

Girls going at it. | was in awe of their beauty 
‘nd intensty. [wanted to have some pictures 
taken of me ike that. 
‘Are you into girts? 
‘Oh, yeah! Big time. | love doing nasty git- 
on-gjr stuf. 
‘What kind of gitts do you like? 
| realy want to do a gitlgit scene with Micah 
‘Moore. She's amazing. Roxy DeVile is rad. 
I'm a huge fan of Sasha Grey. | look at her 
‘MySpace page every day. 





Were you @ fan of porn before you started doing 
stutt? 
(Oh, yeah. Actually, my neighbor is best friends with fadut 
‘scloridrector| Rob Rotten. It's cool to be in that drcle of 
people that I've seen in movies! 
How did you break into the business? 
| started stripping 10 pay for school, and I loved it. | 
wanted to up the exctement level and start having sex, 
80 | emailed Rob, and he actualy put me in one of his 
movies. | was a zombie sex slave, 
You just made a BARELY LEGAL movie. How was 
that? 
It was awesome. | got to play with myself on fim. | was, 
totally into t, but | really want to do one where I get to | 

fuck. | can’t wait to do anal in a movie! f 
What are your future goals? | 
| want to make adult movies. | want to perform foratew | 
years, then learn how to shoot stills. and video mysel 
I've always had an artistic eye, and | want to be able to 
use it. 
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HE'S LICK! 
MIAMI, 
50 EXCITED 

Lick! MEET 

wanted to Kiss some more 
et Jean hod a Itt surprise 
So mem She ered to the 
beck of the table That Ass!” 
So much ihe Brea. 

HEY GAL, LET AZUKA WW 
"TAKE CARE OF THE 
COACH, EL WANT-YOU 

70 MEET MY 
BOYFRIEND RON, 







i, 'm Devon the intern, Hope is a college 
freshman looking for the perfect guy who 

wil love her—and her putty nips—just the way 
they are. 

TY) wnat do you do for tun? ova hiking and horseback riding. tm adicted 
SS to swimming. | also love barbeques, get- 
— ‘ogathers, hanging outwith tends, concerts— 

Just about anything that invlves laughter What's your relationship status? 
1im singe. It soame these days no guy wants 
8 serous relationship. Thore has io be @ guy 
out there who's not tke all the others. 
‘What do you look for in a guy? 
Someone whotl appreciate me for me—who 
likes spending time with me and getting to (i 

know me. 
we Do you lke older guys? 

Absolutely. Guys who are suave and know 
how to please @ woman are $0 sexy. r 

| 
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What’s your biggest turn-on? 
Tattoos and tight jeans. 
‘What would you do to turn a guy on? 
Vd wear a short, tight skit—something that 
shows off my butt—and, like, bend over to flash 
my panties. Do you enjoy exposing yourself in public? 
Um, not all the way. | don't mind wearing sexy 
outfits, but some things are better in private. 
Why did you decide to pose for nude photos? 
| wanted to show off my sexy side. it was fun, 
because guys don't usually lok at me that way. | 
hope guys don’t mind putly nips! 
How often do you masturbate? 
‘Mmm...wall, | do it in the shower a lot. The 
showerhead feels awesome on my cit 
‘What do you fantasize about when you mas- 
turbate? 
[Hike to go online and read dirty stories and run to 
the shower and imagine myself in those hot sit- 

ions. 
Do you like giving blowjobs? 
Yeah, they'e okay. | lke to ge them, mostly 
‘cause I™mall about pleasing my boyriend—when 
have one, that is! I'l do anything to make him 

happy. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
It he's got a big pen, slow and deep is the best. 
[ike to really fee it inside me. 
Do you like anal sex? 
‘Anal is great. I's better if you take it slow. | was 
nervous at fst, but using a vibrator on my clit at 
the same time helped take my mind off it. 
What’s the naughtiest thing you've ever 
done? 
‘That would have to be the time | fooled around 
with a couple of my gitriends. There were toys 
and tongues and titties everywhere! LOL! 
‘What are your plans for the future? 
Well, hopefully I'm still a growing gi. But what 
‘ever. | think | stil have what it takes to snag a 
‘reat guy and live happily ever after. 







( WE GIRLS AT BARELY LEGAL THINK THE BEST PERSON TO JUDGE THE REALNESS AND 
“\) HOTNESS OF A LEGAL-TEEN VIDEO IS A REAL, HOT LEGAL TEEN. HERE TO REVIEW 

THE LATEST RELEASES IS THIS MONTH'S GUEST CRITIC, EVA. 
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WIE ee 
HUSTLER Video. Directed by Reno Ash; staring Kylee Reese, Madson 
Scott, Alexa Jordan, Palge Love, Jayden Rose, Jay Crew, Dick Nasty, Reno, 
Fd Fontana and Justin Syer, 

Hey, you gus! thar to type this wth ust one hand, so | shoud probably stop 
‘watching Daddy! Please Stop Fucking My Finds! and startling you al about 
(you think the e's a mouth, you shoud hear the mouths on these its! 

Newcomer Madison Scot isthe master of dty talk. The pete college cheer- 
leader (in eal te) says things tke, "Lick tht pussy, daddy!” and “it's all wot 
for yout” as she sucks and orinds on one ofthe biggest peeners Ie ever aoe 
‘Sey blonde Kylee Reese likes tobe fucked, and she likes tobe fucked had 1 
now tis because she wouldn't shut up about while she pracicaly stacked 
od Fontana with her mouth and pussy, Those two scenes were my faves, but 
Jayden Rose gets “brownie” points —ew!—for doing anal. Pus, | was blown 
‘away by Alexa Jordan's crazy tongue action. She was licking Dick Nasty’ ails 

‘nd sucking his dick at he same tie! And lets not forget Paige Love and her 
lovely boobs! These cute gis are super horny for older guys, making Dady! 
‘lease Stop Fucking My Friends! not only one ofthe funnest tiles ofthe year, 
but aso one ofthe hottest, 
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HUSTLER Video. Directed by Will Ryder; starving Kandice Nicole, Angel 
Mare, Misty Stone, Hyde Waters, Malia Milian, Talon, John West, Jeremy 
Stele, Scatt Lyons and Jay Ashley. 

In the finest BARELY LEGAL tration, director Wil Ryder brings us the cutest 
‘nd sexiest young stars in BARELY LEGAL Black Chicks. These gins have a gift 
{or being both hot and adorable at the same time, My favorite is Kandice 
Nicole, She has such @ sweet face and such a killer bod. | ove her feisty at- 

‘ude, gogle fits and cute “0” faces. But once Scott Lyons whips out his ick, 
Playtime is over! She gets down to business in a hury! There was even some 
rool—hers and mine! Hydie Waters drives me wild, too. She looks lke a 
‘supermodel, but the schoolgit skirt and thigh-high stockings remind you how 
young and innocent she Is. Wel..not that innocent! She has mad BJ skis, 
she's crazy flexible, and she has energy coming out the wazoo. The director 
(gts really god close-ups, plus some hot first-person POV shots during the 
blowjob parts that really put you inthe mide of the action. Also? The movie's 
really ong, which gives you lots of time to ogle, say, Mahia Mlian's boobs or 
[Misty Stone's bubble but while they do naughty things. BARELY LEGAL Black 
(Chicks could be the start of a beautiful series. 
Hyde doesn’t miss a drop! 





H y, guys! I's me, Lindsey. 
| BPH Protessional mode! Lisa is. 
‘50 va-va-voom she makes me feel 

‘aboy—mainly cause I'd like to 
her cute lit cameltoe all night 

Jong! How ‘bout you guys? :) 

Lisa, you're so hot, you must get 
hit on all the time. 

Not really. Guys don’t approach me a 
ay Sel getey wt, ons they woul 

find Tm very frendly and open to 
meeting new people. And homy! 

When's the last time you had sex? 
im embarrassed to tell youl I's been over @ 

month. | swear Ve wom out three wbrators, 
You can always use your fingers. 
|1do! Hove touching my pussy. | always start out with, 
iy fingers, to get myself worked up, then I fuck 
rmyselt hard with my vibe. God, 'm, tke, an expert at 
‘masturbation now! There is something wrong here. 
When you do hook up with a guy, what's your 

favorite thing to do? 
| love to tuck outside. Especially in my back- 
yard, ‘cause i feels all open and free, but 

there's @ big, high fence all around. I mean, 
‘Tm not shy, but 'm not going to put on & 
‘ree show! LOL. 
What if someone ever did catch you? 
Wall, | wouldn't freak out or anything. 
‘There's something kind of hot about 
someone watching me bone. In fact, | 
would love to make movies. That's 

"really my main goal. 
What kind of sex scenes do you want 

, 10.40? 
| definitely want to start out by doing gigi. 

love cock, but | think | would fee! more comfort- 
‘ble on camera getting my pussy licked by a gir, 
Okay, now you're just teasing me! 













“1 love touching 
my pussy.”” 
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Next month in BARELY LEGAL! 

Give Bailey 
a hand! 
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Thank God— 
it’s Tuesday! i 
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